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CP Violation in the SM

CP  violation expected in the S.M. due to the 
existence of three quark families

Complex phase in Vub , Vtd

=>



Unitary Triangle

Bd D*π, Β Κπ



MIXING AND CP
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CP in Oscillations
+ Decay

Study the oscillation frequency in decay channels 
common to B0 and B0

~

( 1-λ2 ) cos(∆M∆t) + 2 Im λ sin(∆M∆t)

( 1+λ2 )
~

Combines:

• High sensitivity in decay

• interference among  amplitudes

Aos= Γ(B0(t) →f) + Γ(B0(t) → f)

Γ(B0(t) → f) - Γ(B0(t) → f) 

A(B0 →→→→ f) V*
tdVtb

A (B0 →→→→ f) VtdV*
tb

λ = =  =  =  =  sin2β 2β 2β 2β (if f = J/Ψks)

Beware of penguin polluted modes (e.g. J/Ψπ0 , λ=??)



Requirements

γβcτ∼250µ m

βγ=0.56

Y(4S)

Measurement
of ∆t=∆z/< βγ c>

Reconstruction 
of the CP eigenstate
Bf ~ 10-5

Tag of the 
other B

B0

B0

Y(4S)         B0 B0

B0   J/ΨΚs

B0 X

Low BR means high 
luminosity

z=beam axis



PEPII @ 
SLAC

6.0 µµµµm6.7 µµµµmBeam size y

190 µµµµm220 µµµµmBeam size x

660 min240 minHER lifetime

200 min240 minLER lifetime

920 mA750 mAHER current

2140 mA2140 mALER current

16581658Nbunches

3.3 x 10333 x 1033Luminosity

Achieved*Design

* not all at the same time



Run1 Data Set

23M BB pairs recorded
3 fb-1 of continuum 

(below BB threshold)



BaBar detector

e- (9 Gev)

e+  

(3.1Gev)
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What Next?

• BaBar as a B FACTORY (plenty of fully 
reconstructed B’s)

• Fully reconstructed B’s

•B→Charmonium

•BaBar as an ASYMMETRIC B FACTORY: 

•time dependent mixing 

•lifetime

• CP violation in oscillations : sin2β



B FACTORY:
flavour eigenstates

✔ B0 →→→→ D(*) -ππππ++++, D(*) -ρρρρ++++, D(*) -a1
+,J/ΨΨΨΨK*0

✔ B−−−− →→→→ D(*)0 ππππ−−−− ,J/ΨΨΨΨK-, Ψ(2Ψ(2Ψ(2Ψ(2S))))K-

✔ Kinematic variables for signal and
background estimates

4883 evts
Purity ~ 
86%

B±

6368 evts
Purity ~ 84%

B0000

∆∆∆∆E=E*B - √√√√s /2         σσσσ~15 MeV
mES= √√√√(s/4 - p*B

2)    σσσσ~3MeV



CP sample: 
modes with Ks

J/ Ψ Ks(π+π-)
259 (purity 98%)

J/ Ψ Ks(π0π0)
50  (84%)

Ψ(2s)Ks(π+π-)
55  (97%)

J/Ψ ➔ l l

Ψ(2S) ➔ l l

➔ J/Ψππ



CP modes: J/ΨKL

Reconstructed 
with calorimeter

Reconstructed 
with  IFR

Neutral clusters not consistent with noise, γ or 
π0 are considered as KL candidates

B mass constraint is imposed

92 signal
Purity =40%

108 signal
Purity =51%



CP modes: J/ΨKL

Low purity requires good understanding of the 
backgrounds
Fraction(%) EMC IFR

signal 40.3 50.7

J/ΨK*0(KLπ0) 9.1 9.9

J/ΨK*+(KLπ+) 14.4 16.9

J/ΨKs(π0π0) 6.4 2.1

Other- J/Ψ 29.8 20.4

Non- J/Ψ 6.3 4.4

J/Ψ sidebands
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ASYMMETRIC B FACTORY

Reconstruct the B decays to CP eigenstates
and tag the flavor of the other B decay

Measure ∆z between BCP and Btag to determine the
signed time difference ∆ t between the decays

C PBta gB

e - e +

zD

Select  events using, primarily,
leptons and 's from  hadronic
decays & determine  flavor

tagB
K B

B

i

i i

Measure the mistag fractions and 
dilutions

determine the
  

 
= 1- 2

w
wD

Determine the resolution function for ∆z

OscillationsOscillations

lifetimelifetime

Select Bcp events 
(e.g. J/Ψ Ks)



Tagging Algorithm
Category Definition        εεεε
Lepton Charge of fastest electron (muon) with 

p*>1.0(1.1) GeV/c. 10.9 ± 0.4%
Kaon Total charge of identified kaons 36.5 ± 0.7%
NT1 Neural Network, |xNT|>0.5, sign xNT 7.7  ± 0.4%
NT2 Neural Network, 0.2<|xNT|<0.5, sign xNT 13.7  ± 0.5%

Total 68.9  ± 1.0%

Neural network exploits information carried by non-
identified leptons and kaons, soft pions from D* decays,
and more generally, by the momentum spectrum of 
charged particles (Jet Charge) from B decays



Kaon ID

πand K candidates from D0 decays 
tagged by soft π from D*+; about 11% 
contamination from backgrounds

Performances 
evaluated on 
control samples

•Typical Tight Electron selection: ~92% 
efficiency above 500 MeV,  with 0.1% ππππ
misID

Lepton ID

•Typical Tight Muon selection:  ~75%   
efficiency above 1.5 GeV, with ~3% pion 
mis ID

EMC based 
selection

IFR based 
selection



Vertexing Algorithm

One of the two B mesons is fully reconstructed 
(“CP”), while the other is only partially reconstructed 
(dropping tracks with bad χ2)

σ(µm) ZCP ∆Z
Core
(fraction %)

45
(80)

110
(65)

RMS 70 190

In order to use all the 
detector knowledge 
we use the event per 
event error and 
parametrize the 
resolution function 
with scaling factors

∆t=∆z/< βγc>



Fitting Strategy

Mixing and sin2β measurements are done with the 
same strategy: do a global fit to all the events that can 
carry information:

Mixing   :  tagged flavour eigenstates

sin2β :  tagged flavour and CP eigenstates

Extract as many parameters as possible from data
parameter #params Sensitive evts

sin2β 1 CP

∆md 1 flavour

w & ∆w 8 flavour

∆t resolution 9 flavour and CP

Background τ 6 sidebands

Background w 8 sidebands

Background ∆t 3 sidebands

Only in CP fit

Only in mixing

Biggest 
correlation 
with sin2β
7.6%



Mixing Measurements

Simultaneous likelihood fit to each tagging category; 
mixed and unmixed events with  common resolution 
function

1/4 Γ Γ Γ Γ e-ΓΓΓΓ|∆∆∆∆t| [1 ±±±± (1-2w)cos(∆∆∆∆md ∆∆∆∆t)] ⊗⊗⊗⊗ R(∆∆∆∆t;a)

Allows extraction of mistag rates and resolution 
function parameters

∆∆∆∆md = 0.519 ±±±± 0.020 (stat) ±±±± 0.016 (syst) ps-1 

Fully reco’d B’s

preliminary



Dilutions

Efficiency  mistag rate  effective ε

Mistag rates extracted directly from data as a result 
of the mixing analysis (same identical “tagging” 
technique adopted)

CP fit extracts          A ~ (1-2w)sin2ββββ



∆t Resolution function

Oscillation pattern is convoluted with the 
experimental uncertainty on the ∆Z measurement.

R = (1-fTail-fOutlier) G(δcore,i,SCore*σ) +  

fTailG(δTail,STail*σ) + 

fOutlier*G(0,8ps)

Parameters are 
extracted from data

σ = event per 
event error



Summary of mixing 
measurements



Lifetime measurement

Beam spot

Interaction Point

BREC Vertex BREC daughters

BREC direction

BTAG directionTAG Vertex

TAG tracks, V0s

Boost approximation
∆∆∆∆t = (zREC-zTAG) / c<<<<βγβγβγβγ>>>>

B0/B0

B+/B-

ττττB0 = 1.51 ±±±± 0.05 ±±±± 0.03 ps
ττττB+ = 1.60 ±±±± 0.05 ±±±± 0.04 ps
ττττB+/ ττττB0 = 1.065 ±±±± 0.044 ±±±± 0.021

Lifetime measured on 
fully reconstructed 
B’s

PDG

1.55±0.03 
1.65 ± 0.03 
1.06 ± 0.03

Preliminary - Osaka



Blind Analysis

❚ The sin2 ββββ analysis was done blind 
to eliminate possible experimenter 
bias

❙ The amplitude in the asymmetry ACP( ∆ t) 
was hidden by arbitrarily flipping its sign 
and by adding an arbitrary offset

❙ The CP asymmetry in the ∆t distribution 
was hidden by multiplying ∆t by the sign 
of the tag and by adding an arbitrary offset 

❙ The blinded approach allows systematic 
studies of
tagging, vertex resolution and their 
correlations to be done while keeping the 
value of sin2 β hidden  

❙ The result was unblinded two weeks before 
publication for final checks



Control Samples
NON CP events used for  checking that there is 
no intrinsic bias

MODE APPARENT
ASYMMETRY

B+→ D(*) π/ρ 0.00±0.05

B0 → D(*) π/ρ 0.00±0.06

B+→ J/Ψ K+ 0.06±0.09

B0→ J/Ψ K*0

(K+π-)
0.28±0.18

Lifetime fits consistent with PDG  on charmonium 
events 



∆t distribution in data

Expected 
distributions

Total CP tagged sample : 

529 events 

164 of background 

mainly in J/Ψ KL



Likelihood fit
sin2β extracted by global likelihood 

fit to ∆t distribution in CP and 
flavour eigenstates.

J/Ψ KL

golden

sin2β=0.34 ± 0.20 (stat) ± 0.05 (syst)



Asymmetries

J/Ψ KL

golden

sin2β=0.25 ± 0.22 (stat)

sin2β=0.87 ± 0.51 (stat)



By tagging  category

By decay mode



Systematics

• resolution function : uncertainties on 
the parametrization dominate (residual 
SVT-DCH alignment systematics)

• J/Ψ KL background:

• effective CP taken from MC

• Branching fractions varied within 
errors



Compilation of sin2β
measurements



Interpretation of the 
results

BaBar result only



Input parameters



Luminosity projections

Expect to have 30fb-1 more by the end 
of the run II (Aug 2001):

δδδδsin2ββββ~0.15 
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Peak Lumi 1 2 5 7.5 10 12 17
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Summary

• PEPII is performing as project and plans to do better 
than design

•BaBar is in factory mode 

•world’s biggest data sample of B’s available

• biggest sample of fully reco’d B’s available

precise ∆md measurement with fully 
reconstructed B’s

• The physics of  CP violation has just started

• On Run 1 we measure:

sin2β=β=β=β=0.34 ±±±± 0.20 (stat) ±±±± 0.05 (syst)

∆∆∆∆md = (0.519±0.020(stat)±0.016 (syst)) ps-1

On the data collected in the next run δδδδsin2ββββ~0.15 


